Introduction
Adhesive joint is definitely the ideal substitute for any conventional bonding methods (e.g. rivet, welding, diffusion bonding, etc.) in structural engineering applications, particularly in dissimilar materials joining. Nevertheless, adhesive joint inevitably contains flaws or discontinuities at the interfaces. Moreover, stress singularity which develops at the interface corner due to elastic mismatches may initiate failure. As such, adhesive joints often fail unexpectedly and severely under a relatively low mechanical or thermal load in service. In the literature, numerous works have been directed on determining fracture behavior of similar material sandwiched joint. These included investigations upon the effect of bond thickness [1] , crack path propagation [2] and assessment of fracture initiation criteria [3] . It has been reported that the fracture behavior of the adhesive joint is greatly dependent on the adhesive bond thickness and existence of cracks or flaws. However, the mechanisms of the dependency are not yet clarified and study on dissimilar materials sandwiched joint is hardly available thus motivated this work.
In order to have high reliability and significant strength performance of adhesive joints, the strength and fracture toughness of adhesive joints should first be properly determined. Hence, in this study, strength of epoxy adhesive-bonded butt joints of dissimilar metals under the threepoint bending (3PB) and tension load were examined on several adhesive bond thicknesses. Fracture toughness of adhesive joints with interfacial crack was also evaluated. From the experimental and finite element analysis results, the fracture mechanism of dissimilar materials bonded joints will be discussed.
Methods
The epoxy adhesive resin used in this study was Hi-Super 30 produced by Cemedine Co., Japan. This is a commercial brittle epoxy adhesive which can be cured at room temperature approximately in 30 minutes. The adhesive was prepared prior to bonding by mixing the epoxy resin and hardener with the conditioning mixer for 1 min: 3min schedule of diffusion and defoaming, respectively. The mechanical properties of the bulk epoxy adhesive have been reported in the previous study [4] , and the pertinent results are given in Table 1 .
Tensile and 3PB test specimens were prepared to obtain the strength and fracture toughness of adhesive joints. The dimensions of 3PB test specimens and tensile are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b), respectively. The adherents were consisted of SUS304 stainless steel and YH75 aluminum alloys. Adhesive bond thickness, t inside an adhesive joint was controlled by using a developed fixture and was varied from 0.2 mm to 1.5 mm. For specimens with interfacial crack, the pre-crack was introduced by pasting a strip of 0.05 mm thickness Teflon tape on the adherent surface prior to bonding. The pre-crack length, a was controlled to study their effects on each test. Thus, a/W is given as 1/8, 1/4 and 3/8, where W was the width of the specimen.
Tensile and 3PB fracture tests of adhesive joints were carried out with a universal tensile test machine (INSTRON) and a three-point bending test machine (Little Senstar), respectively. Both fracture tests were conducted at room temperature with the crosshead speed of 1.0 mm/min. 2D elastic-plastic finite element (FE) analysis was performed using ANSYS 10 code. 2D FE simulations were carried out to investigate the stress-y distribution at the free-edge and interfacial crack-tip region, and also to evaluate the fracture toughness, Jc of model with interfacial crack. 
Results
As already discussed in the previous section, it is essential to determine the failure stress of adhesive joints. The relation between failure stress and bond thickness for adhesive joints without defect is shown in Fig. 2 . The open plots and solid plots are referred to the results which obtained from 3PB test and tensile test, respectively. It can be observed, in both cases that the failure stress is increased slightly with the decreasing bond thickness. This indicates a typical influence of bond thickness upon the strength of adhesive joints and has been well accepted. Moreover, the failure stress from 3PB test is higher than the results of tensile test. This is due to the adhesive layer inside the tensile test specimens has experienced far greater stress concentration in comparison to adhesive layer inside the 3PB test specimens. In 3PB test specimens, only half of the cross section is subjected to tension stress while the other half is in compressive states.
Next, we also observed the locus of failure for each specimen. It was found that, in all specimens, the failure was initiated at the SUS304/adhesive interface corner and proceeded by cohesive failure. This can be explained as the existence of stress singularity at the interface (a) 3PB specimen (b) Tensile specimen corner. From asymptotic solution, assuming plane strain condition, we measured the order of stress singularity, q at the interface corner of SUS304/adhesive and Al/adhesive as 0.32878 and 0.29627, respectively. Since the stress singularity at the former is higher than the latter, the failure will always propagates from this apex. At a distance ahead of the interface corner line, the stress singularity is vanished, thus the crack deviates into the adhesive layer where the stress concentration is relatively high. To predict the strength of adhesive joints and its relation to bond thickness, the interface corner toughness, Hc can be applied. According to Akisanya et al. [3] , Hc is defined by ) ,
(1) where Q is a non-dimensional constant function of the material elastic parameters. For simplicity, the value of Q is taken as 0. Fig. 2 . Obviously, the prediction is in good agreement with the measured data. Now, we will discuss the fracture toughness of adhesive joints with an interfacial crack. We divided this discussion with regard of the locus of failure: cohesive failure or interfacial failure. It is also noted that from all specimens, there was no established dependency upon crack length can be seen. Thus, this discussion will be restricted only to the effect of bond thickness to the fracture toughness. The relationship between fracture toughness, Jc and bond thickness, t for cohesively fractured specimens are shown in Fig. 3 . SEA and AES represents the adhesive joint with an interfacial crack at the SUS304/adhesive interface and Al/adhesive interface, respectively. For Tensile-SEA, despite variance in data, the value Jc is more or less constant, which is about 20 (N/m). Meanwhile, for Tensile-AES, overall the Jc values are constant even though the number of data is small. In addition, the number of 3PB data is also remarkably very small.
For the interfacially fractured specimens, the relationship between fracture toughness, Jc and bond thickness, t are shown in Fig. 4 . For tensile data, only the joints of AES were interfacially fractured. We can observe that there is a trend where Jc increased with thinner bond thickness. In contrast, for 3PB data, there is no significant relation between Jc and t, and the data are quite scattered in comparison to the tensile data. Overall, the Jc values for cohesively fractured joint are higher than Jc values of the interfacially fractured joint. This is not suprising since the sufficiently bonded adhesive joints are likely to fracture within the adhesive layer (i.e bond strength > adhesive force). From Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 , it can be concluded that the perfectness of the bonding surface strongly affects the adhesive joint strength. In other words, defects on the bonding surface or insufficient bonding achieved can reduce the Jc values dramatically.
Conclusions
From 3PB test and tensile test, it was confirmed that the failure stress was increased slightly with the decreasing bond thickness and can well be predicted by using Hc parameter. Fracture toughness, Jc for cohesively fractured specimens is more or less constant but shows some dependency on bond thickness for interfacially fractured specimens.
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